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It has been a heated race for
the highest office in the land, and
BY CINDY BOYKIN & BRITNEY PORTER
quite a historical one. An AfricanAmerican and a woman crossed
the sidelines to become viable candidates, and it’s the first time in history that
two sitting senators are the principal opponents.
As both candidates look toward the finish line to become the next president,
Plano Profile looks back at the Democratic and Republican conventions to
reflect on their impact in this historical election.
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Visit barackobama.com.
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ven before he was old
enough to vote, Fred Moses
was a proud Republican.

“When I was a teenager, I got my
mother to vote Republican. That was
something!” he said.
In September 2008, it was his
turn to cast a vote on behalf of family
and friends at home. As an elected
delegate to the Republican National
Convention, he voiced their collective support of Sen. John McCain for
President of the United States.
“What an exciting time to go to
the convention! You always see
it on television, but to be there on the floor, to be there with our state delegation, and especially to be at such a historic convention was really exciting,” said
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